As a result of new European Union Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council (EU)
2016/679 of 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal
data and on the free movement of such data and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (Official Journal of the
European Union L 119 p.1), so-called GDPR, having entered into force in all areas of the European
Union, also in Poland, on 25 May 2018 – we hereby undertake to respect your right to privacy on the
Internet and make all efforts to properly protect all shared data (“Personal Data”). At the same time, we
stress that the website can be viewed without providing your personal data.
1. The controller of your personal data is Perla Polska Sp. z o.o. Spółka Komandytowa, Głobino, ul.
Przemysłowa 26, 76-200 Słupsk.
3. We undertake to take appropriate actions for the protection against unauthorized access or disclosure
of data to third parties. We inform that website operator’s databases are protected against third party
access.
4. Your personal data shall be processed in order to:
Conclude and execute (a) contract(s), including provision of a transaction processing service, problem
solving and processing your requests sent to us – as data processing is necessary in order to conclude
and execute contracts (Article 6(1)(b) of GDPR)
Render electronic services and send commercial information – based on your consent (Article 6(1)(a)
of GDPR with regard to Article 10 section 2 of the Rendering Electronic Services Act),
Do direct marketing of products or services, also to contact you, present an offer, carry out
measurements and analyses, including profiling (i.e. using personal data to create your profile regarding
products and services that may be interesting to you), save data in cookies and collect data from
websites and mobile applications – based on your consent (Article 6(1)(a) of GDPR, with regard to
Article 172 of Telecommunication Law),
Fulfil our legal obligations resulting from the European Union or Polish law (e.g. before the President of
the Office for Competition and Consumer Protection, Revenue Offices) – as processing is necessary to
fulfil legal requirements to which we are subject (Article 6(1)(c) of GDPR),
Provide payment services, ensure safety of services which we render electronically, execute your
requests sent e.g. by a contact form in a situation when such requests are not directly related to contract
execution, collect debts, carry out judicial, administrative, and mediation proceedings, store data for
archiving purposes, and ensure accountability (fulfil obligations resulting from the provisions of law) –
as processing is necessary to pursue our legally justified interest of processing provided services,
fulfilling your requests, determining, pursuing, or protecting from claims, archiving data (Article 6(1)(f) of
GDPR).
5. The following entities can be recipients of your data:
a.) entities authorized pursuant to the applicable law e.g. courts and state bodies,
b.) Service companies with which we cooperate, including, among others, IT, marketing, advertising,
accounting and financial companies, as well as audit and control entities – with the reservation that such
entities process data pursuant to the contract with the controller and only in accordance with the
controller’s orders.
6. Your data will be processed in order to:
Conclude and execute (a) contract(s) – to the moment of termination or expiration of a given contract,
with the reservation that from time to time such data can be processed also after this contract expires,
however only if it is allowed or required in accordance with the applicable law, e.g. processing for statistic
or settlement purposes,

Render electronic services and send commercial information – to the moment of withdrawing the
consent,
Do direct marketing of products or services, also to contact you, present an offer, carry out
measurements and analyses, including profiling (i.e. using personal data to create your profile regarding
products and services that may be interesting to you), save data in cookies and collect data from
websites and mobile applications – to the moment of withdrawing the consent,
Fulfil our legal obligations resulting from the European Union or Polish law – to the time when obligations
of storing data resulting from the provisions of law expire,
Provide payment services, ensure safety of services which we render electronically, execute your
requests sent e.g. by a contact form in a situation when such requests are not directly related to the
contract execution, collect debts, carry out judicial, administrative, and mediation proceedings, store
data for archiving purposes, and ensure accountability – to the moment when the limitation period ends
for claims resulting from contracts or claims related to personal data processing, or to the moment of
filing an objection.

7. You are entitled to do the following:
Access the content of your personal data, also to receive the copy of data,
Change the data (correct, complement, update it),
Withdraw the consent at any time in cases of data processing based on previously granted consent,
Limit data processing at any time due to a specific situation, unless processing is required in accordance
with the provisions of law,
Object to personal data processing in case when data is processed based on a legally justified interest,
or for statistical purposes, and the objection is justified by a specific situation,
Request to have data deleted,
Transfer personal data, i.e. to receive this personal data in a structured, commonly used format
appropriate for a machine read, and you have the right to send this personal data to a different controller,
In order to use the above entitlements, please contact Perla Polska Sp. z o.o. Spółka Komandytowa,
Głobino, ul. Przemysłowa 26, 76-200 Słupsk.
Filing complaints to a supervising body dealing with personal data protection, which is the Inspector
General for the Protection of Personal Data (address: ul. Stawki 2, 00-193 Warszawa)
8. Providing data is voluntary, but necessary to conclude and execute (a) binding contract(s).
9. The website automatically collects only the information included in cookies. The website operator
informs that cookies are IT data, especially text files, which is stored in Website User’s end device.
Cookies usually include the name of the website of their origin, the time of storing them on the end
device, and a unique number. Cookies are used to:
adjust the content of website pages to user’s preferences and optimize the usage of websites; in
particular, such files allow to recognize the device of a website user and properly view the page adjusted
to their individual needs;

create statistics which help us understand how Website Users use websites, which allows to improve
their structure and content;
maintain a website user’s session;
The following types of cookies are used on the Website:
“required” cookies, allowing to use services available on the Website, e.g. authentication cookies used
for services requiring authentication within the Website; cookies used to ensure safety, e.g. used to
detect abuse regarding authentication within the Website
“performance” cookies, allowing to collect information on how Website pages are used;
“functionality” cookies allowing to save User’s selected settings and personalize User’s interface, e.g.
regarding a selected language or region of User’s origin, font size, website design, etc.;
By default, web browsers (website user’s software) allow for storing cookies on an end device, Website
User can always change the web browser’s settings regarding the usage of cookies. Limitations of using
cookies can affect the Website’s functionality. Cookies placed on an end device of the Website User
can be also used by partners and advertisers working with the website operator. Website operator
informs that the entity responsible for placing cookies on the website user’s end device with access to
them at the same time is the Website operator: Perla Polska Sp. z o.o. Spółka Komandytowa, Głobino,
ul. Przemysłowa 26, 76-200 Słupsk.
The Website operator informs that information on how cookies are handled is available in software
settings (of a web browser). The Website operator informs that more information on cookies is available
in the Help section in the web browser menu.

